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Construction & Operation
Magnetel® liquid level gauges are designed for centerline mount ing or top
mount ing on bulk-storage tanks, centerline mount ing on bobtails or trans ports.
An gle mount ing is op tion al at extra cost.

The materials used in construction are carefully selected for com pat i bil i ty with
the liq uid to be gauged, so, you can ex pect the unit to provide many years of
trouble-free service.

Magnetel® gauges are operated by liquid displacement of a float bulb at tached
to a counter-balanced float arm. The coun ter bal ance has been ad just ed so the
float will be half-sub merged in tank’s liquid.

The main gear at the pivot point drives a pinion gear at tached to a center shaft.
The 2.2:1 gear ratio converts the 140° float arc to 308° of center shaft rotation.
A drive mag net, attached to the end of the center shaft under the gauge head,
couples with a dial pointer magnet through the solid, non-mag net ic head to
move a pointer around a dial, usually grad u at ed in per cent of tank volume. The
limits of mea sure ment are 5% to 95% or 3% to 97% of tank vol ume.

Attachment To Tank
Different adapters can be welded or screwed into tanks to attach the gauge.
Any adapter used must conform to Roch es ter Ma chin ing Stan dard MS 508
(see page 9). For standard Magnetel® gauges the mounting bolt holes are on
the vertical centerline. Strad dle mounted gauges for mounting bolt holes span-
ning vertical centerline are avail able on special order.

Cen ter line Mount Straddle Mount

CAUTION*
Read completely before attempting in stal la tion. These in struc tions
are pre pared to assist qualified personnel fa mil iar with liquid stor age
tank equip ment. Most con sum ers are not qualified to per form the in -
stal la tion de scribed. If you have any ques tions about in stal la tion or
op er a tion of Magnetel® gauges, contact Roch es ter Gauges or an au -
tho rized dis trib u tor for assistance.

* Materials and specifications are subject to change without notice. 
Pressure ratings subject to change due to temperature and other environmental considerations.
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The most popular Rochester adapter, 0022-00029, has a 2.5" Male NPT thread
which screws into a 2.5" Female NPT cou pling welded into the tank. The seal-
ing gasket and eight mounting studs and nuts are in clud ed with the Mag ne tel®
gauge. Other adapters are the Rochester 0022-00030 which fa cil i tates close or
recessed cou pling to the tank head, or the 0022-00500 weld-neck flange which
ex tends a short dis tance from the tank shell. For full details, ask for the 22
Series Tech ni cal data sheet.

The adapter opening diameter the float and coun ter bal ance must pass through
is 2.32" diameter. The optional “Y” style gauge goes through a 2" NPT coupling
that is a 2.19” opening diameter. A 2” NPT threaded adapter is furnished as -
sem bled onto the gauge. Any adapt er used must be in stalled with its axis truly
aligned with the tank axis. This enables the in stalled gauge to be exactly hor i -
zon tal and pro vide ac cu rate gauge readings.

Inspection & Assembly Of Gauge
When the Magnetel® gauge is received, remove and in spect it to make sure it is
in operating condition. Use the screw and nut or cotter pin provided to install the
float arm and dial (per figure 7, step 8) on the gauge. Make sure the float will fall
under its own weight by mov ing the float arm slowly through its range to detect
any bind ing or re stric tion. The dial pointer should move slightly past the ex treme
ends of the dial scale when the float arm reach es the limits of its travel.

Make sure it is calibrated properly by aligning the float arm with the support
arm. The side or end mounting gaug es should then read 50% and top mount -
ing gaug es should read below empty. The 50% grad u a tion on the dial should
be at the 12 o‘clock position after the gauge is in stalled in the adapter. If you
find any prob lems call Roch es ter.

Accuracy Precaution
Before installing your Mag ne tel® gauge, be sure it fits your tank properly. Check
the length of the float arm, mea sur ing from the pivot point to the cen ter of the
float bulb. This di men sion should be .465 times the in side di am e ter of any hor -
i zon tal cy lin dri cal tank, and .428 times the in side di am e ter for mobile tanks with
Rough-Rider® gaug es.

Before filling the tank, be sure the gauge moves freely in side. Many stor age
tanks contain dip pipes, baffles, or other ob struc tions which may interfere with
free move ment of the gauge float arm, pre vent ing proper per for mance. 

Accurate measurement of Liquefied-Petroleum Gas, LP Gas, or an hy drous
am mo nia, NH3, requires converting a vol ume measured at an ob served tem -
per a ture to the vol ume at a stan dard base tem per a ture of 60°F. LP Gas is usu -
al ly a mix ture of propane, butane and possibly other gases, so the con ver sion
factor is usu al ly de ter mined from a chart when the spe cif ic gravity of the LP
Gas is at 60°F is known.



CAUTION
NEVER EXCEED THE MAX I MUM SAFE FILLING LEVEL.
The temperature chart for various specific grav i ties (mixtures) of LP Gas is
based on the per mit ted filling densities as given in NFPA Pam phlet 58, Stan -
dard for the Stor age and Han dling of Liq ue fied Petroleum Gases. This chart
is re quired for an LP Gas liquid-level gauge to be listed un der the re-ex am -
i na tion service by Un der writ ers Lab o ra to ries, Inc. The chart in di cates the
max i mum safe level for LP Gas when the spe cif ic grav i ty and liquid tem per -
a ture are known. This safe level al lows space in the tank for liquid ex pan -
sion if the liquid temperature rises.

WARNING
The gauge is not a substitute for a fixed or adjustable liquid level gauge
which may be required for filling.  Do not use gauge for filling.
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WARNING
Failure to follow these instructions or to properly install and maintain this
equipment could result in an explosion and/or fire causing property damage
or personal injury or death. Rochester Gauges equipment must be installed,
operated and maintained in accordance with all federal, state and local
codes and Rochester Gauges instructions. The installation in most states
must also comply with NFPA standards 58 and 59, and ANSI K61.1.
Only personnel trained in the proper procedures, codes, standards and reg-
ulations of the LP-Gas and NH3 industries should install, maintain and serv-
ice this equipment.
Be sure all instructions are read and understood before installation, opera-
tion and maintenance. These instructions must be passed along to the end
user of this product.
Release all system presure prior to installation. Failure to do so could result
in personal injury. Use proper safety equipment at all times. Completely
purge the system of all LP-Gas or NH3.

Note
Before installing, inspect float gauge assembly for shipping damage that
may affect performance.

CAUTION
Contact or inhalation of liquid propane, ammonia and their vapors can cause
serious injury or death! NH3 and LP-Gas must be released outdoors in air
currents that will insure dispersion to prevent exposure to people and live-
stock. LP-Gas must be kept far enough from any open flame or other source
of ignition to prevent fire or explosion! LP-Gas is heavier than air and will not
disperse or evaporate rapidly if released in still air.
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3. Place two more centralizers over studs in the 10 and 2 o’clock positions. Install
these and the remaining studs. The gasket is now centered and retained.

Note
Magnetel® gauges with -11 & -12 model number suffix are furnished with
0015-00019 gasket.

Placement Of 10 & 2 O’Clock Centralizers

2. Place spiral-wound gasket over hole and un der centralizers’ lips. 
    Never re-use a gasket.

Installing The Gauge
If the gauge has not been assembled, read the section on
inspecting and as sem bling the gauge.

1. Place the white plastic centralizers on the short end of the studs for 
the 4 and 7 o‘clock positions with the lips outward and install these 
studs in the gauge adapter.

Placement Of 4 & 7 O’Clock Cen tral iz ers

Placement Of Spiral-Wound Gasket
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5. Slip the gauge head onto studs and start the mounting stud nut at the 6
o‘clock po si tion. Remove the dial and install re main ing nuts finger-tight.
Tighten nuts near the bottom of head just enough to make the head par al -
lel to the adapt er face. Tight en in se quence while in creas ing torque grad u -
al ly. Make sure the gap between the head and adapt er remains the same
all the way around. If it is not, loosen nuts near the nar row gap slightly and
tighten nuts near the  wide gap. After the nuts have been partially tightened
and head is parallel with flange, apply about 10 ft.-lbs. torque using nut
tightening sequence. Now, apply about 20 ft.-lbs. using nut tightening
sequence. Then apply a final torque of 25 to 35 ft.-lbs. to each nut several
more times in se quence.
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WARNING
Uneven or excessive nut torque can damage gasket and/or gauge head.

Nut Tightening Sequence

4. Align the float arm with the support and counterbalance mechanism through
the adap ter into the tank. On side or end mount ing gauges, rotate 50% on
dial to the 9 o’clock position and in sert the gauge float. Slowly ro tate the
gauge until the 50% grad u a tion on the dial is at the 12 o‘clock position
(11 o‘clock for strad dle mount gaug es).

Inserting The Gauge In The Tank
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6. Installation Inspection
    Purge the vessel if necessary. Pressurize it to at least one-third the rated
tank pressure if it is a pressure vessel. Check for leakage all around,
between head and adapter and around each mount ing bolt head. Over-
tightening of mount ing bolts may cause cracks or warp the head. If no leaks
or other de fects are de tect ed, fill the vessel.  Check for point er move ment
after 5% full, prior to filling to the desired lev el.

CAUTION
The back of the dial cham ber must be seat ed in the gauge head and all
three brack ets touch ing the dial chamber with out rocking. If they do not,
care ful ly bend the brack et arms for ward until even.

7. Dial mounting brackets - 4” model at the 9 and 3 o’clock positions, 8” model
at the 9, 12 and 3 o‘clock positions. 

Note
Magnetel® dial chamber is factory sealed with dry air to prevent moisture
and fogging. Do not remove dial screws, other than shown, as this may
break dial seal allowing moist air to enter.

8. Reattach dial cham ber - 4” model at the 9 and 3 o’clock position, 8” model
at the 9, 12 and 3 o‘clock positions. 

4” Dial Brackets 8” Dial Brackets

9 o’clock 3 o’clock

9 o’clock

12 o’clock

3 o’clock

9 o’clock 3 o’clock
9 o’clock

12 o’clock

3 o’clock
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Routine Maintenance And Inspection
    •   Periodically inspect the portions of the gauge on the outside of the tank
    •   Replace broken dial glass
    •   Look for water under the glass
    •   Replace missing dial and gauge hardware
    •   Correct any other external physical damage
    •   Check for leaks and corrosion
    •   Periodically observe that the dial pointer moves freely in response to

changes in tank level

Gas Pressure Warning
In certain iso lat ed cas es and with very low temperature, it may be pos si ble to
open a tank with slight loss of gas. A 300 lb. pressure gauge may show a zero
reading and still have up to four or five pounds pres sure in the tank. However,
pressure is prob a bly be ing gen er at ed all the time and a sudden pres sure re -
duc tion will sub stan tial ly in crease the rate of va por iza tion.

Precautions Regarding Removal Of Gauge
If gauge removal appears necessary, only do so under com pe tent su per vi -
sion. Make sure tank is completely purged.

Fire Hazard Warning
A hazard of fire or explosion may exist if prop er methods are not used, when
in stall ing or re mov ing Magnetel® from ves sels con tain ing pres sur ized liquid or
gas, flam ma ble liquids, oxidizers, NH3 or LP Gas.

Removing The Gauge
When removing centerline-mount gauges, do not strain or force the parts, es -
pe cial ly in lining up the counterbalance. After mounting stud nuts have been
re moved, re place the dial cham ber and slowly rotate the gauge left or right until
the point er is at the 50% lev el. In this position, the coun ter bal ance will be par -
al lel to the sup port arm and can be easily with drawn through the opening.

With the same careful ma nip u la tion, top-mount gaug es may be easily re moved
also. Tip the gauge slightly so the point er rests at its low est pos si ble position,
slowly withdrawing the gauge from the tank.

WARNING
DO NOT TEST THE FLOAT FOR LEAK AGE BY ANY MEANS.
If the dial in di cates a lower liquid level than what is known, then the gauge
float may be leaking and may be filled with liquid. Place the removed float in
a safe, iso lat ed and well-ventilated area to give the LP Gas or NH3 a chance
to dif fuse. With these liq ue fied gases and other similar prod ucts, a dan ger of
float ex plo sion exists due to liquid or gas ex pan sion re sult ing from warm ing
a float from any source.
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Part # Description
0015S00019 Gasket kit for side-mounting gauges with spiral-wound stainless steel, Teflon gasket

and plastic centralizers
0040-00413 Stainless steel dial screw, #10-32

0040S00005 Stud bolt & nut kit

0040-00405 Dial nut, square, #10-32

0093S00001 4” Dial chamber mounting bracket, 2 required

0093-00403 8” Dial chamber mounting bracket, 3 required

5015S00480 8” Dial chamber, any liquid, 3%-97%

5015S03044 8” Dial chamber, LPG & NH3, 3%-97%

5016S00477 4” Dial chamber, any liquid, 3%-97%

5016S00478 4” Dial chamber, LPG, 3%-97%

5137S03047 4” Dial chamber, LPG & NH3, 5%-95%, standard for Rough Rider® gauge

6036S00000FS Float bulb and arm assembly for stationary tanks, specify tank diameter

6371S00000FS Float bulb and arm assembly for all other Rough Rider® gauges, specify tank diameter

0040S00065 Stud bolt & nut kit, stainless steel

R6315-000012 Transmitter, 4-20mA, 3-97% for Magnetel® with 8 inch dial

5APKS03045 4” Dial chamber, R3D, MR, Rough Rider®, 5-95%, LPG & NH3, fluorescent

5ARWS03066 8” Dial chamber, R3D, MR, 3-97%, LPG & NH3, fluorescent

9701-00054 Transmitter Module, R3D, MR, 3-97%

0023S00031 Illuminated MR Module cover for 4” R3D Fluorescent dial

6316 R3T Wireless Transmitter
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DRAWING NUMBER
MS-508

AN AMERICAN NATIONAL STANDARD ANSI/ASME B1.20.1-1983
PIPE THREADS, GENERAL PURPOSE (INCH)

BASIC DIMENSIONS OF AMERICAN NATIONAL STANDARD TAPER PIPE THREAD, NPT1

Nominal
Pipe
Thread

O.D.
of Pipe
(D)

Thread/
in. (n)

Pitch
Dia. at
Thread
(p)

Pitch Dia. at
Beginning
of External
Thread (EO)

Handtight Engagement Effective Thread, External

Length 2 (L1) Dia. 3
(E1)

Length 4 (L2) Dia.
(E2)Inch Thread Inch Thread

1* 1.315 11-1/2 0.8696 1.21363 0.400 4.60 1.23863 0.6828 7.85 1.25630

2 2.375 11-1/2 0.08696 2.26902 0.436 5.01 2.29627 0.7565 8.70 2.31630

2.5 2.875 8 0.12500 2.71953 0.682 5.46 2.76216 1.1375 9.10 2.79062

Nominal
Pipe
Size

Length, L1
Plane to L2
Plane External
Thread (L2-L1)

Wrench Makeup Length
for Internal Thread 7

Vanish
Thread
(V)

Overall
Length
External
Thread
(L4)

Nominal
Complete
External
Threads

Height
of

Thread
(H)

Increase
in Dia./
Thread
(0.0625/n

)

Basic
Minor
Dia.at
Small
End of
Pipe
(K0)

Length (L3)
Dia.
(E3)Inch Thread Inch Thread Inch Thread Length

(L5)
Dia.
(E5)

1* 0.2828 3.25 0.2609 3 1.19733 0.3017 3.47 0.9845 0.5089 1.24543 0.06957 0.00543 1.1441

2 0.3205 3.69 0.2609 3 2.25272 0.3017 3.47 1.0582 0.5826 2.30543 0.06957 0.00543 2.1995

2.5 0.4555 3.64 0.2500 2 2.70391 0.4337 3.47 1.5712 0.8875 2.77500 0.10000 0.00781 2.6195

8 holes, tap .500-13 UNC-2B x 5/8" min.
full threads

3.5" bolt circle

NOTE: C MOUNT STANDARD,
STRAD DLE MOUNT REQUIRES
SPE CIAL GAUGE CON STRUC TION.

L

1.   Basic dimensions of the American National Standard Taper Pipe Thread are given in inches to 4 or 5 decimal places.
While this implies a greater degree of precision than is ordinarily attained, these di men sions are the basis of the
gauge dimensions and are so expressed for the purpose of eliminating errors in com pu ta tions.

2.   Also length of thin ring gauge and length from gauging notch to small end of plug gauge.
3.   Also pitch diameter at gauging notch (handtight plane).
4.   Also length of plug gauge.
5.   The length L5 from the end of the pipe determines the plane beyond which the thread form is incomplete at the crest.

The next 2 threads are complete at the root. At this plane, the cone formed by the crests of the thread intersects the
cyl in der forming the external surface of the pipe. L5=L2-2p

6.   Given as information for use in selecting tap drills.
7.   Military Specification MIL-P-7105 gives the wrench makeup as three threads for sizes 3 & smaller.
8.   Reference dimension.

“A” = 2.320" for standard
“A” = 1.93" for “Y” Magnetel® if mounted, it will fit through a 2" pipe coupling but will
NOT fit through 2” pipe nipple.
(All “Y” Magnetel® gauges are furnished with a 2” NPT adapter.)

* Robogauge & Eliminator

Note: Materials and specifications are subject to change with out notice. 
        Pressure ratings sub ject to change due to tem per a ture and other en vi ron men tal considerations.
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Trouble Shoot ing
LOOK FOR:SYMPTOM

Gauge face not
straight on tank.

Gauge indicating
liq uid level
in ac cu rate ly.

Gauge indicator
stay ing at some
mid point
re gard less of
liquid level.

Gauge continues
read ing at low
ex treme when
tank is full.

Gauge not
reading at low
ex treme when
in stalled in
emp ty tank.

•   Mounting adapter lined up im prop er ly.
•   Centerline gauge used on straddle 
  mount adapter.
•   Straddle mount gauge used on 
  centerline adapter.

•   Gauge not fitting tank. Order right gauge.
•   Gauge mounting adapter not aligned 
  with tank axis.
•   Tank is not level.
•   Liquid-temperature volume chang es not 
  accounted for.

•   Float hung not allowing float to follow 
  liquid level — de fec tive gauge.
•   Float partially sunk due to leakage or 
  improper counterbalancing.
  — Replace float or gauge.
•   Dial pointer is stuck due to damage or
  corrosion. — Replace dial.
•   Incorrect or modified float arm in stalled
  on gauge. — Replace float arm or
gauge.

•   Obstruction on tank bottom.
•   Float improperly counterbalanced for 
  liquid being gauged. Order cor rect 
  gauge.
•   Float leaks and is filled with liquid.
  — Replace float.

•   Float striking obstructions such as dip 
  pipes or baffles.
•   Float or counterbalance striking tank 
  wall. — Incorrect gauge.
•   Float not dropping under its own weight.
— Defective gauge.

•   Float arm too short for coun ter bal ance.
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